Introduction
Oleophobicity is an important physical factor to control the surface characteristics of devices or equipments. Among the characteristics, superoleophobicity is attracted much attentions. Especially, roughness-induced superoleophobic and self-cleaning surfaces are of interest in various applications, including self-cleaning windows, windshields and exterior paints for buildings, boats, ships and aircraft, utensils, roof tiles, textiles, solar panels and the applications requiring antifouling and a reduction of drag in fluid flow [1] . However there are many problems for the practical applications. Especially, low mechanical durability of the surface against friction is outstanding because of small asperities. It is well-known that surface topographic geometry is a decisive factor in determining surface wettability [2] and mechanical durability. In this study, the relationship between superoleophobicity and surface structure and the transition from Cassie-Baxter state to Wenzel state was investigated compared to theoretical values and experimental values. Superoleophobic films were fabricated in a simple way to investigate experimental values.
Experimental procedure

Preparation of FAS modified silica particles
Silica particles were mixed with acetone for 10min. And FAS was added to this solution and stirred for 10 min. Then HCl and H 2 O were added and stirred for 30min.
Fabrication method
Superoleophobic films were fabricated spraying silica particles with low surface energy onto various meshes. Table I shows the diameter of a fiber and distance between each fiber of the mesh. Seven meshes were prepared with various diameters and distances. 
Modeling of the resultant film
To calculate the theoretical values of apparent contact angle using Wenzel, Cassie and Baxter equation, the resultant film was modeled briefly. Fig.2 shows the model of the film. In this figure, mesh is shown by two large circles and nano-particles are shown by numerous small circles. E x t e n d e d A b s t r a c t s o f t h e 2 0 1 1 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e o n S o l i d S t a t e D e v i c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , N a g o y a , 2 0 1 1 , p p 6 5 8 -6 5 9 B -2 -6 geometric/projected one.
where θ CB and θ Y are the contact angle on rough surface according to Cassie and Baxter and the Young contact angle, respectively; f is the fraction of the projected area of the solid surface that is wetted by the liquid.
From the model shown in Fig.2 , theoretical values of apparent contact angle can be calculated using Wenzel equation (eq3) and Cassie-Baxter equation (eq4).
where θ W, θ CB and θ Y are the contact angle on rough surface according to Wenzel, Cassie and Baxter and the Young contact angle. Here, r 1 is the diameter of a fiber and r 2 is the thickness of silica particle layer. R is the sum of r 1 and r 2 . D is the distance between each fiber. θ' is the apparent contact angle (θ'=122°) in the case that oil is putted on the silica particle layer. And there are assumption that the diameter of a fiber is large enough compared to the silica particle and we can ignore the scale of the particles. Fig.3 shows the relationship between "the ratio of the distance of each fiber to the diameter of a fiber" and contact angle. Theoretical value of Wenzel equation decreases and theoretical value of Cassie-Baxter equation increases according to increase of the ratio. It was found that the experimental values from X=4.0 to X=8.8 were very close to the Cassie's theoretical value. On the other hand, the experimental values from X=9.4 to X=15 were very close to the Wenzel's theoretical value. We consider that the experimental values were lower than the theoretical values because of the effect of gravity. When Cassie-Baxter equation is applied, there are assumptions that gravity is ignored and liquid is regarded as rigid body. Up to X=8.8 (D=212), the effect of gravity force is very small compared to surface energy. However from X=9.4 (D=254) the effect of gravity force is larger than surface energy. Oil penetrates the groove because of the gravity. And the state change from Cassie-Baxter to Wenzel. Between X=8.8 and X=9.4, the state is ambiguous. If the gravity force is not much larger than surface energy, the oil cannot penetrate the groove completely. The relationship between X (=D/R) and contact angle varies according to the shape of bumps; sphere, cylinder, some kinds of cone and so on.
Conclusions
It was found that superoleophobicity is related with the ratio of "the distance between each fiber" to "the diameter of the fiber". Transition from Cassie-Baxter state to Wenzel state was confirmed compared to the theoretical values and the experimental values. The size-relationship between superoleophobicity and surface structure was confirmed from our experiment. We consider that this study will contribute to enhancing mechanical durability and transmittance in terms of geometric factor of the material surface.
